
Squat Stands

GymRatZ Power / Squat Stands with crows feet for balance without obstruction.

Price: £760.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-squat-stands

York FTS Press/Squat Stands for home and light commercial-use. Sturdy space-
saving design fitted with safeties!

Price: £259.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/york-fts-press-squat-stands

Constructed from 70 x 70mm box section, these press/ squat stands are seriously 
heavy-duty, plus, the stands have 30mm hole spacing, ideal to get the perfect 
height for both lift-offs and safeties (which are fully adjustable). Suitable for 
squats, bench press, shoulder press, deadlifts, shrugs etc

Price: £1,460.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-press-squat-stands

Basic in design, olympic-width squat stands with crossbeam for greater stability. 
Suitable for commercial use. A tougher environment, or someone training without 
the aid of a spotter, may wish to review the GymRatZ Squat Stands or GymRatZ 
Press/Squat Stands, which come with safeties. 

Price: £339.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gq-squat-stands

Exigo Strength's great-value Elite Free-Standing Squat Stands (available with 
Safety Spot Arms) offers an industrial piece of kit that's well-suited to any gym, but 
particularly favourable in a sports club environment (e.g. rugby club) where you 
may have multiple rack. The Elite Free-Standing Squat

Price from£995.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/exigo-squat-stands
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These squat stands are suitable for both commercial and home use and can be 
used in isolation or in a power rack. These easy on the eye squat stands are 
highly adaptable to different users and are compatible with all Olympic and 
standard bars. 

Price: £450.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gq-independent-squat-stands

York STS College Rack is a small footprint commercial rack combining the quality 
and reliability of York Barbell STS Commercial branding and the economy of a 
bolt-together fabrication - Extremely versatile thanks to the great range of heavy 
duty accessories and features

Price: £666.66

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/sts-college-rack

York FTS Press/Squat packege for home and light commercial-use. Sturdy, well 
made, space-saving design fitted with safeties!

Price: £395.83

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/york-fts-press-squat-package

New for 2020 the JMC Squat stands- Proudly designed and manufactured in the 
UK

Price from£332.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/jmc-squat-stands
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